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of the most remarkable nature, from tie fcst knows
people, attests the power oi Dr. Williams? Pink Pills
for Pale People.

No sufferer can read it without feeling hopeful, "
no skeptic can read it without being convinced.
every disease ot tne Diooa ana nerve is repre-
sented from a common rash to scrofula j from
neuralgia to nervous prostration f from bone-ac- he

to rheumatism J from ordinary
tn nartiil naraJvxia. Lives are saved

by Dr.WiLiams'

I Buffered or or nix years with thetronble
that eouaes to women at the change of I win
much eakened, waa unable much of the time to
domj own work, and sujered beyond ray poorer
to describe. I was downhearted melancholy.
"I took many dlTeraot medicines, but nothing

seemed to do me any guod.
I read about Ur. Williams' Pink Tills for Tale

People, and aome of my friend recommend-- d them
highly. I made up my mind to try them. I bought
the flrat box In March, 1S87, and was benefited from

start.
M A box and a half cured me completely, and I am

now rugged and strong. I have not been bothered with
my trouble since I began taking the pill.

I have recommended them to many omn who are
Buffering as I suffered. They are the only that
helped me in the trial that cornea to so many women at
my age." Mi J. H. Wsaves.

Hnbscrlned end sworn to before me this 5d day of
October, A. L., lafi.

The German-Englis- h Specialists
Permanently Located at 205 West Third St., Davenport, la.

Derme a'l their time to the treatment of Chronic Diseases and Sunrery.
Their success In curinu diseases thai have been

iut lunuwing IaMs:
They have spent years in culleie and hospital
They have every scientilic bDDlianee that has

Inp ohronii- - diseases.
, Their treatment combines the two greatest

ic u prou-mio- n. elmtkii ri v and
Catarrh Can He Cured

l7 t ami apulianes used by the
(ierman-KiiKlis- h Spt:cilist. if yo" have Ii
call and in vc.-tiea-te methods They will
li: piea-r- l to refer you in numerous cases
ri'hl here iti Juveirri, cured by them.

IMxeanmuf lh I.unr.
I tronchl tl 'atarrh. Athma and first staeeslf Ouisuniptinr. c'Jred by im:in of cosily

N i hut carry the roedieine direct to the
rlise;i-e- d piirtv t'as;s formerly regarded

cured by these methods.
Kheautattsm.

Their Al treatment. tiow used in all
th lame hosoit tls In the easti combined with
vlvotrion v k'.vi-- s iiiick ami prmanetit cure
Jf voj are a Milrcrer iuvesti!,ate. They will
t:i "II ' Urti'sh names nd addresses of
jinny prominent, people cured by Ihem in Dav- -

Woman's.
Crowning Virtue.

Bsltom, Mo., July ST.
For years I suffered terrible pain every

month and my doctor told me I could not
be cored except by an operation. I felt I
could not submit to that and was so des
pondeot I had given op all hopes of a cure.
My husband insisted on my trving Wine of
Cardui and at last thank God I did try it.
Last month I did not hve a pain, did
all my work, which I had not done in sevenyears.

MRS. MINNIE LITTLE.
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O. C. UlCKS, Xotary Public

pronounced insurable by others is due tc

training an J special courses.
been found useful in Diav-nosi- n and treats

factors of the healing art, known to the med

Sorcery. . .

Cancers. Tumors of everv description, de
formitie. varicose veins and ulee.s. jemoved
without pa in inl without chloroform or el her.

Fvdrocele permanent, v cured in three (iaf
Stricture, piles and varioo.-el- tieraianentlv

cured hv the Heotro-cemles- l process used
only by the (jermaa-linclis- doctors.

Diseases of the t'.ytx.
Iliindness. Dimness of Vision, llranulated or

inflamed eye lids, cataract, etc.. cured by the
ariscrption methoa. :so tneuuou irum dusi
ness.

Diseases of the Nervous System. C hronic
anit private diseasesof men ami womci. Con- -

tultation rrnc anil absolutely onli(le'iti il.
Hours D to ki a. m., 1 to 4 and to s p. m

Sundays if to 1 .' a. m.
Telephone KlUI.

women trained in the cure or
womanly weaknesses and irregu-
larities. There should be no hesita-
tion. Delayed treatment means
chronic condition. The longer
postponed harder to cure.

OF WINE OF CARDUI
THE DRUG STORE.

The

HXkTBT A. PaBTDO

Sock Iilaad "

Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women. It Is the trait
that all mankind admires. A modest woman is the most pleasing of all
created thincs. Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than contide their troubles to a
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revolt-
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chatta-
nooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by

llrAITHEIT.
ari'lrrw. rrmgi4.j !('(. TkiurrxoofcAwniiitu, i Tcnn.
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Is adapted for every variety of dish from Turtle to Beef, from Salmon

to Steals, to all of which it gives a famous relish."

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS, Agents, N. Y.

PAIDON Sc SON
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS

. Ipapcr flttagers, Ctlclmlaers, Etc,
3Hcp 6ettaBi

-
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SEARCHLIGHT FOR FIRES

Chief Croker's New . Machine
Tested In New York.

IIBEMEN THI5K WELL OF IT.

Xew Emtiae Haa Two Searchllshta,
Earb of Which In ot Six Thousand
CandlcFower, and the Reflector la
Eighteen Inches In DIaineter 31

chine Welsba Slxlr-rlv- e Hundred
--To anils.

Fire Chief Croker and Chief of Con
struction Kyau ot the New York lire
ilepartujf ht wjtuessed a builder's trial
the other 'night of tlie uev searchlight
engine which has been built for the de
partment ou tjlaus suggested by Chief
Croker. The engine was bunt in tl
uiira and arrived at New York a few
days ago. The trial was tuade In front
of the house of Hook and Ladder coui-t;au- y

20 in Mercer street, just south of
Houston street, and lasted for about an
hour, says the New York Sun. After
watching the work of the new engine
none of the iircmen present doubted
that it would prove a valuable addi
tion to the fire fighting apparatus of
the city.

One of the searchlights was fitted
with a lens for dispersing its rays into
a loug parallelogram. AVhcn the light
from this was projected upon the front
of a building, it lit up the whole face
of the structure from the ground to the
fourth or fifth story, bringing into
sight every detail of the structure. The
value of this was shown particularly
when the rays fell upon buildings
which had fire escapes upon them. It
was evident that such a light would
enable the firemen to work as If In
daylight. The second searchlight was
fitted with only a plain glass, and its
rays cast a brilliant small circle of
light upon its object. The purpose of
this is to light the interior of buildings,
and it proved its ability to do this to
the satisfaction of all who saw it work
The light, passing into a window, lit
up the room behind as if an arc light
had suddenly been turned on Inside.
This part of the apparatus is expected
to prove of great value in lighting up
buildings to enable the Insurance pa-

trol to cover up exposed goods with
celerity at the beginning of a fire, aid
the firemen in seeking for persons or
in exploring a building after a fire has
been subdued.

The lenses for making these changes
in the character of each light are car
ried separately and cnu be applied to
either projector. Double lenses can
also be applied to direct the rays into a
fipiare. which will cover a great amount
of surface or light up the whole width
of the street for a long distance to fa
cilitate work when the street lights are
cut on or in dark neighborhoods.

The two searchlights are both detach
able from the machine and coils of in
sulated cable, each '2'H) feet long, are
provided on two reels, which will make
it possible for the lights to be carried
to any place near the machine where
they may be the most useful.

The body of the machine is the same
as that ised in the smallest class of

ngiues now furnished to the New
Y'ork fire department. Instead of the
engines and pumps for projecting a
stream of water a dynamo and the en-

gine to drive it are provided, and the
two searchlights are mounted one on
each side of the front tf the upper part
of the engine just behind the driver's
seat. The searchlights and electrical
equipments were furnished by the Bul
lock company of New Y'ork city. The
lights are exactly the same as those
made fo.r the 1'nited States navy and
are made so that their rays can be pro-
jected to any point around the ma-
chine. Each Is of .. to caudle power,
and the reflector is H inches In diame-
ter. The machine weighs G,r00 pounds.
or ! pounds less thati the same class
of fire engine. As soon as it is accept-
ed it will receive a number and be
place- - on duty at the house of engine
1!0, in Marion street. It will answer
calls In the district south of Fourteenth
street or perhaps as far north as Twen
ty-thir- d street, and If it proves as satis-
factory as It is believed It will, Chief
Croker said, he would order about three
more like It for other sections. The
machine will answer calls in all parts
of the borough. It cost between $3,000
and $6000. After the trial it was sent
for the night to the repair shops of the
department.

It's love that makes the world g
round, but money makes it go round
without squeaking. Somorville Joujv
nal.

Hon. Alva Merrill
Member from the, 2 4 tlx

Peoria Co.) District of
the Illinois House of

Tell the
People how He was

URED
OP

RHEUMATISM.
Northampton. ITL. Atr 12. tsoo.

The Dodds Medicine Co.. Buffalo, N. V.
Oeatlencn: I bad been suffering from Rbea.

aiarJc pains in my body and had tried saanjr reme-
dies with little satisfaction until purchased
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The relief was something
teyead say expectation and I am now cared and
acantiy endorse uu kmihj pills ta any ooa

Uh deranged Kidneys or Rheums tie pain.

IKIDNEYM Dodd's Kidner Pills cure allDiears of the Kidneys.
bold brail dn'.rn in medi

cine. 50 cents a box or mix boxtn
for tZ-SO-. Seat on receipt of
trice be The IVkIiU Medicine ,

I
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RELIGION IN THE TRANSVAAL
Religiose Spirit oC the Boers Xonr- -

lahed by Old Testameat Stody.
The following translation from The

Lutherfsche Kirchenzeitnng by The
Literary Digest describes the religion
of the Boers In the Transvaal:

The state church of the Transvaal is
the Dutch Reformed, and to it belong
the greater portion of the population,
fqlly 50,000. The latest statistics ac-
cessible give 18,100 adherents to other
branches of the Dutch church, 6,581
to the Episcopal (the flgare is now con-
siderably higher). 3.S06 to the Wesley- -
no Methodists, 3,000 to the Catholics
and 1,500 to other Christian denomina
tions. "These statistics are of the white
population only.

Not only the president, but also the
members of both legislative branches.
must belong to the l'rotestaut church,
The meetings of the volksraad, or par
liament, must, according to law. be
opened and closed with prayer. With
the exception of a few sitecial kinds of
labor it is strictly forbidden to do any
work on Sunday.

In general the Boers are characteriz
ed by a pronounced traditional piety
of the Reformed type. It is chiefly
nourished by the study of the Old
Testament, especially of the historical
books, and loves to employ and imitate
tlld Testament examples and pictures.
In a genuine Boer family the Bible lie3
upon the center table, and every day is
opened and closed with family prayer.
A collection of sermons is taken along
when on a journey, and public services
are attended regularly, even if great
sacrifice and trouble. As the farms
are large and the people" widely scat-
tered public services can often be held
at Irregular intervals only, as one pas
tor often has charge of hundreds of
square miles of territory. Great Inter
est is accordingly attached to the regu
lar quarterly meetings, when not a
member; of the family, except the sick.
falls to anneai. On such occasions a
Vast multitude of wagons surround the
church, and the celebration of the
Lord's supper is frequently followed by
serrices that last for several days. The
Boer regards himself as specially hon
ored if the dominie, for whom he has
great respect, visits his house. Then
the neighbors are called in, and public
services are held.

The orthodox Boers are divided into
two communions, the Afgeschedeue, or
Doppers, who in their' services make
use of no hymns but the Psalms and
who in general are of a stricter deport
ment than the second sect, who make
use of other hymns. President Kruger
belongs to the Doppers, and there can
be no doubt of his earnest Christian
convictions.

ADVANCES IN SCIENCE.
Dlscoverlea In Amx-ntU- lea An

nounced In 7Ve-- v Haven.
Three important announcements

were made at the other day's session
of the convention of the scientific
men at New Haven. Professor T. p.
Aldrich of Detroit described his new
amusthetic, chloreutoue, a compound
from chloroform and acetone iu crys-
tals, which can be aduiiuistered inter-
nally. It produces amesthesia without
the injurious e licet s which come iu the
moments of lapsing consciousness un
der the inhalation process. , Professor
Scripture of Yale presented a state-me- n

of progress in producing anaesthe
sia by electricity.

It is possible with his invention at Its
present stage to deaden sense in the
arm so that pins may be stuck In it
without pain, says the New York Sun.
lie has not j et made the current effect
ive In the presence of moisture so as
to make it available in dentistry. Dr.
Jay W. Seaver exhibited to the meet-
ing of the gymnasium directors a new
measuring instrument to determine to
the exactness of a millimeter the in
clination of the pelvio arch.

Dr. W. J. Anderson urged the neces
sity of the appointment of a faculty
supervisor of athletics iu colleges,
such as Walter Camp is to be for

Y'ale," and also favored the require-
ment of a careful medical examination
of all athletes while in training and
before every contest. Before the psy
chologists Dr. E. K. Thorndyke of Co-

lumbia and Dr. R. S. Woodworth of
Bcllevue hospital reported on experi-
ments on "The Influence of Special
Training on General Ability."

They concluded that such training
leads to practically no gain In ability
apart from the one particular line in
which drill is given. Dr. Max Meyer
of New Y'ork presented "Elements of a
Psychological Theory of Music,' a new
musical method which depends on a
scale of 11 related tones. Processor
Sanford of the Y'ale department of mu-
sic expressed himself as profoundly
interested in the working out of this
new theory. Professor W. S. Monroe,
before the Folklore society, traced
the "Counting Out Rhymes of Chil-
dren" as survivals of the mumbled
charms of sorcerers among savage and
barbarian peoples.

The conventions of all the scientific
associations closed the other day.

Seriona Trouble ot a Predatory Rac
coon.

A rather curious incident occurred at
the home of Levi Lee in New Augus
tine, Ha, the other night. He was
awakened from slumber, by unusual
noises from the direction of his pigpen.
There seemed to be a scuffle, accompa-
nied by terrific squeals from the pigs.
Mr. Lee hastened to the spot, and as he
approached the pen he saw an Im-

mense raccoon struggling through an
aperture in the fence, says the Florida
Times-Unio- n and Citizen. The coon
could scarcely move, and upon investi-
gation it was found that its hind quar-
ters had been severed from the body.
The creature was soon put ont of mis-
ery, and a further investigation reveal-
ed the fact that the coon had been in a
fight with an old sow, which had par-tiall- y

eaten the smaller animal.

SCHOOL' SAVINGS BANKS.

Rock Islander Favors Introduction of One
In TbU City.

A Rock Inland bank attache, in talk
In to an Akgis reporter, said:

'I have noticed with much interest
and satisfaction the success with
which ebool savings banks have been
operated since their introduction in
this country in isso. Mrs. i. L.
Oberholtzer, jjensral superintendent
of. school savings banks, has said
the savings deposited by the pupils of
our schools in tne i.uitea btates since
the system was adopted, according to
our tabulated statistics, have been
$630,319.58. Tacoma. Wash., took
up the system March. 181)8, and the
children s depositsare no,w $11,000.
As a nation, we know better how to
earn money than to save it, iu strong
contrast to the French, of whom it
has been said that it was from thq
stockings of the peasantry that she
paid her war indemnity. The difli-cult- y

of teaching thrift to men and
women who are ignorant of !its lirst
essentials is great, but in children we
have unwrought material and can as
readily impress them indelibly with
the habit ot economy as with arithme-
tic and geography; and realizing this,
France leads with about 25 000 school
savings barks.

lt is the universal testimony that
it is with children as it is with adults

money once saved is withdrawn
only after careful consideration.
Many temptations to wasteful expen-
diture are successfully resisted. They
have had ai object lesson. Contin-
ued through several years this be-

comes a habit that will prove invalu-
able to them in after life, and more
firmly fixed than all the laws and
prophets could accomplish by preach-
ing an economic laws. With every
child in the land saving, instead of
throwing away its pennies on tri lies',
the whole economic problem of the
country might be solved in a genera
tion, to say nothing of the actual
amqunt saved and thy habit engen-
dered of saving. The system is sim-
ple and would rcijuiie very little ex-

tra labor on the part of the teacher.
Rock Island would certainly be taking
a step in the right direction if .she
adopttd the system of school savings
banks."

'Blessed Hoar or Our Dinners,"
Said the poet, and the meal is reallv

enjoyable when eaten at the dining
rooms of the Mrs. Clark company.
lol-l- oj W abash avenue, Chicago, or
at the restaurant for 'men only, on
the seventh floor of the Association
building, 153 Ijt Salle street, which
is also run by this company. The
cuisine and service are unexcelled.
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Constant coughing in very annoying,
and the continuous- backing ami irri-
tation will soon at tick and injure the)
doiicato lining of the throat and air
passages. Tako advice and use Ur.
bull's Couh Syrup in time. This
wonderful remedv will cure you.

COUCH SYRUP
fiures a Couah or Cold at once.

Dos-r-s are small and pleasant to take. Doctors
recouiiucud it. l'rice 35 cts. At all druggist.

From
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Improved by Science
For Coughs, Cold

Or PIC
0IC

sore,
out, cause of is

GOLD! A

Mr Kttla danirrittr hn fwn rohject
to severe colds and croup, and oftataken with violent cnuKhimrxnella at
night. Dr. Bell'a ev in
the only I hava found that
will relieve her- - I think it Is necescary
in the honsebold. B. I Jf-Tt- tr,

7.

In buying
bottle

any
Tfawefere
sosncra
proflU

DR.

For Sale at
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JVgetablcPrcparationror As-
similating t&cToodartdRegula-lin- g

theS andDowels of

PrcrmotesT5ucsfioaChecrful- -
iKSsandBcstContains neitner

nor MincraLSjiunOlorphine

7Ziw ) Vi

ADofect Remedy for Cons Una
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoca.
Worms .Coimilsions.Fevcnsh
nes5 and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

TTESV YORK.

ilTn3b

exact copy 0T Vbapper.
ItoMMw. :M'

Bennett's Glove

Wheeler
&

Wilson t f -

Standard,
Domestic,
Household,
New Home.

sroiiTiNi; coons
OK ALL KINDS. 1

We tl
Sell
The

Racyclc.

Glove and Fur Store,

WE BRING TO YOU
the Piney Forests of Norway

MOST

to
Inflamed Lungs Bronchial Tubes,

0
I

weary arc
mucus cut

there

I hare been aeriotjuly affected
twenty-fiv- e years a cough andpain in my aide and breast that werecanting me a miserable life I spent
hundreds ot dollars with doctors and.
for medicine, but everything faileduntil I used Dr. Bell'sIt beat the world, and baa saved my
life. I recommend Dr. Bell's ey

to everybody with weak
Innir. It Is (treat success. J. B.
Siossaix. Grsntsburg, 111.

Dr. Bell's Pine-T- ar Honey you get
and more doses for 25c than you
otner, dui me aruggist s proiit is

aome drwtTKlsta p?casMllac tbfrto bay tluu whSeb tm taen aissas srreaiter
DOIsT'T YOU X0 IT. DEMAND

Drag Store, Corner Fourth Avenue

For Infants and

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

in

Use

IF For Over

Thirty Years
i

mi

and Fur Store.

Gloves
and

zw Furs.

Ladies' gloves
of nil kinds.

Men's gloves,
over 6X pair on

MM hand.

Furs and
Gloves

Made to Order.

1616 Second Ave., Island.
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X htr sold" for one
year. Find it a splendid remedy and
good seller. Hold five bottles to Miss
Htella Howell, of this place, who was
considered to have consumption. Bhe
is now in good health. .1. X. UmlMUAM,

Orantsbuxgt IU.

as big a
do of k 1 a. .a ' aj

iess.
raa

and Twentieth Street,

EjaiLwai Remedy
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE

and all Surfaces of the and

ME-T- A

The cough-wor- n lungs exhilarated, the
microbe bearing is the that tickling
removed, and the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that is no inclination to cough.

A

preparation

Loniaville,

Bahnscn's

tomadis

Bennett's

for
with

are

Children.

Rock

Druggist,

COUGH! CONSUMPTION!

BEWARE!

BELL'S P I FJ L.-- T A R-H-O 11 EY
ATTD TAKE 3STO QTHEE.


